A NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ROO ROO CAT RESCUE ADOPTION APPLICATION
PART 1
Which cat(s) are you applying to adopt: ____________________________________________
YOUR Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________ Postal Code: __________________________
Phone Numbers Home: _______________________________________________________________
Cell: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
Tell us a little bit about yourself:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you at least 25 years of age?
Yes

No

Do you rent or own your home?
Does anyone in the household have allergies?

Are there any children in the home? If so, what ages?
Your Pets?
Do you have any pets in your home now?
Yes

No

If yes, please tell me about your current pets and what type_______________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

a) Neutered/Spayed? __________________________________________________________
b) Current on vaccines? ________________________________________________________
c) Male/Female ?_____________________________________________________________
d) Animal friendly? ___________________________________________________________
e) How long have you had them? ________________________________________________
f) Age?_____________________________________________________________________
g) Indoor/Outdoor?___________________________________________________________
h) Personality of each pet? _______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
If you currently have no pets, please tell us about your past pet(s) and what happened to
them.________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What brand of food do you feed? -------------------------------------------------------------------Will the cat be left alone a lot? ___________________________________________
VET INFORMATION
Do you have a veterinarian? If so, may we contact him/her for a reference?
Yes

No

Veterinarians’ Name? _______________________________________________
Vet Phone Number? _________________________________________________

I have read the RRCR Policy Agreement and agree to the terms.
APPLICANTS’ SIGNATURE___________________________________________________
DATE ______________________________

See attached Agreement for full adoption fee schedule.

RRCR ADOPTION AGREEMENT (PART 2)
The adopter agrees to provide to their new adopted cat and signifies herein by their INITIALS
after each statement: a loving suitable home; good quality food; water; shelter; veterinary
care and all necessities required for proper care. _______
RRCR has a NO DECLAW and an INDOOR ONLY policy. The cat is not to be left OUTSIDE
unattended. If adopter lives in an apartment the cat shall not be left on a balcony
unattended. _____
Adopter shall provide a scratching post and / or a corrugated scratch box for their cat.
_______
The adopter acknowledges that it is a criminal offence to abandon an animal. _______
If the animal is impounded at an animal shelter, the adopter agrees to pay the impound fees
to claim the animal back. _______
*If, for whatever reason, the adopter is considering having the cat euthanized, (except in case
of severe medical emergency, where it is determined by vet that the cat is suffering) RRCR
must be contacted. _____
The adopted cat shall not be rehomed; brought to a shelter; or given away, without the
knowledge of RRCR. If the cat can no longer be cared for, I agree that RRCR must be
contacted. _______
The adopter understands that cats/kittens come to us with limited background information,
and we DO NOT GUARANTEE the health of the cat or its temperament and do not assume any
liability. We recommend that the adopted cat/kitten be kept separate for 7 days. All cats
available for adoption have been vet examined and deemed healthy, and their vaccines will
be up to date as possible at the time of adoption. Their vaccine status will be provided at the
time of adoption. If age appropriate, most cats will have received Rabies and their first
*FVRCP vaccine. ( FVRCP -Feline Viral Rhinotracheitis, Calcivirus and Panleukopenia (also
known as Distemper) _______
Presently RRCR is including the initial FVRCP vaccine, boosters and Rabies for the first year. If
boosters and Rabies have not been completed at time of adoption, adopter agrees to
complete them at the appropriate time, and they must be completed before the surgery.
(Kittens cannot receive Rabies Vaccine until 16 weeks of age). After that I agree that it is the
responsibility of the adopter to vaccinate on a yearly basis. The cat/kitten has also been
microchipped and has been dewormed and treated with Revolution. _______
The adopter understands that spays and neuters are prepaid and included in the adoption fee
and are done by the rescues’ designated vet. (If required, cones and pain meds are the
adopters’ responsibility) The surgery and booster information will be provided ahead of time.
It is imperative that the adopted kitten be spayed at approx 5 months of age. Missed
appointments for vaccines and surgery may result in the return of the cat/kitten to
RRCR.________
The adopter understands that if within 7 days from the date of possession if the adopted
cat/kitten requires medical attention, RRCR will cover the exam fee only for the adopted
cat/kitten at one of their designated vets and/ or if the adopted cat is seen by a veterinarian
who finds a medical problem at that time, the adopter has the option to refuse medical
treatment for the problem, and bring the cat back directly to Roo Roo Cat Rescue for a refund
of the adoption fee only. We do not cover or reimburse any expenses occurred at a non
designated vet.________

I acknowledge that RRCR have written on the cat bio what they know about the cats’
temperament and behaviour to the best of their ability and knowledge. When bringing my
newly adopted cat home._________
I understand that I will need to let the cat settle in and decompress as well as get used to the
new environment and people._________
New surroundings may scare some cats and although it is not a common occurrence RRCR
cannot be held responsible for any bites or scratches if they occur. ________
I understand that a home visit will be conducted by an RRCR designate upon review of my
application and I will be contacted for time to set up such visit. **(Due to Covid restrictions in
lieu of a home visit, adopters will email in pictures of their home environment such as, food
bowl/eating area, litter box set up, any beds, cat perches, scratching perches etc.)
Instructions will be provided on phone interview._________
I acknowledge that I have been provided with an information sheet detailing the best way to
introduce a new cat or kitten._______
I agree to have RRCR remain as the Emergency contact on the microchip
registration.________
I agree to pay RRCR the adoption fee of $300 for a kitten, up to 1 year of age ($550 a
pair)_________ $300 for an adult cat ($550 a pair)_____________
International, Special Breed cats $550 and up ____________ senior cat $300__________
**All adoption fees subject to 13% HST 75402 1731  Payable by cash or Etransfer to
rrcrdonations@yahoo.com
I have read this agreement in its entirety, and agree that all statements and state agreements contained in
this document are made by me and are truthful.
Date ______________________________________
Print Name _________________________________
Signature ___________________________________
-----------------------------APPROVED-----------------------Date ______________________________
RRCR Representative Signature __________________________________________
Print Name __________________________________________

